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Abstract

Lightweight authentication and key agreement play a key role on the Internet of Drones. In
this note, we show that the Zhang et al.’s lightweight authentication and key agreement scheme
[Computer Communications, 2020 (154), 455–464] for the Internet of Drones is not truly anonymous
because it has confused the differences between a public key and public parameters. Instead, it is
just a key transfer scheme in disguise and can be greatly simplified due to the presence of a fully
trusted Control Server.
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1 Introduction

Internet of Drones has many applications because the sensors or cameras embedded in drones can collect
various physical phenomena, such as temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure, and road congestion.
In 2016, Park et al. [17] discussed the problem of handover management of net-drones. Koubaa et al. [11]
presented a service-oriented cloud-based management system for the internet of drones. Vieira and
Cunha [20] investigated the performance of greedy forwarding in geographic routing for the internet
of drones. Kumar and Muhammad [13] focused on how internet of drones could revolutionise the
technology application and business paradigms.

In 2019, Aggarwal et al. [2] put forth a new secure data dissemination model in internet of drones.
Goyal et al. [9] proposed an efficient scheme for path planning in internet of drones. Mehrooz et
al. [12, 14] discussed the system design of an open-source cloud-based framework for internet of drones
application. Choudhary et al. [7] proposed some sustainable and secure trajectories for the military
internet of drones through an efficient medium access control protocol.

Aftab et al. [1] presented a bio-inspired clustering scheme for internet of drones application in indus-
trial wireless sensor network. Wazid et al. [21] investigated the problem of design and analysis of secure
lightweight remote user authentication and key agreement scheme in internet of drones deployment.
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Srinivas et al. [19] designed an anonymous lightweight authentication scheme for internet of drones
environment. Chiou et al. [6] pointed out that there were some flaws in a mutual authentication and
key agreement protocol with smart cards for wireless communications. In 2020, Pan et al. [5, 10, 16]
presented an enhanced secure smart card-based password authentication scheme, and investigated the
problems of malware detection and classification based on artificial intelligence.

Very recently, Zhang et al. [22] have presented a key agreement scheme for internet of drones. It
claims that the scheme meets the following security requirements: mutual authentication, anonymity,
untraceability, resistance against various attacks (impersonation attack, server spoofing attack, modifi-
cation attack, drone capture attack, stolen smart device attack, replay attack, known session key attack,
man-in-the-middle attack). In this note, we show that the scheme is not truly anonymous. Besides, it
is a key transfer scheme in disguise, and can be greatly simplified.

2 Review of the scheme

In the system model, there are three entities: Control Server (CS), mobile user (Ui), and drone (Vj).
CS is considered as a trusted party and responsible for generating the system’s setup. The user Ui has
a smart device to get his secret key from CS in the registration phase. The drone Vj also gets its secret
key from CS in the registration phase. With the help of CS, Ui and Vj can establish a session key. The
proposed system model can be depicted as below (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: The proposed system model

The scheme consists of three phases: setup, registration, and key agreement. Let Ui, Vj be the i-th
user and j-th drone, respectively, CS be the control server of the all users and drones, ST1 be the
current timestamp, h : {0, 1}∗ → Z∗

n be a secure one-way hash function, where n is a 160-bit public
parameter. The scheme can be described as follows (Table 1).

3 Analysis

The scheme makes use of keyed hash function (message authentication code) to design lightweight
authentication and key agreement. But we find it has some shortcomings.

3.1 It is not truly anonymous

As for the anonymity, it claims [22]: the scheme should guarantee the entities’ identities privacy. No
one else can get their real identities except the legal communicator, even though the adversary can get
intercepted transcripts. Note that the user Ui’s IDi is randomly selected by its owner, not a general ID
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Table 1: Zhang et al.’s key agreement scheme

Ui CS: set the master secret key MSK, Vj

mask key k, and publish h, n, PIDs.
[Setup]

Randomly select IDi, PWi PIDi = h(IDi∥k), PIDj = h(IDj∥k) Randomly select IDj

IDi=========⇒
secure channel

αi = h(IDi∥MSK), αj = h(IDj∥MSK)
IDj⇐=====

α∗
i = h(IDi∥PWi)⊕ αi Store IDi, αi, P IDi; IDj , αj , P IDj .

PID∗
i = h(IDi∥PWi)⊕ PIDi

αi,PIDi,PIDj⇐============ αj ,PIDj
========⇒ Store αj , P IDj

Store α∗
i , P ID∗

i , P IDj

[Key agreement]
Input IDi, PWi and compute
PIDi = PID∗

i ⊕ h(IDi∥PWi)
αi = α∗

i ⊕ h(IDi∥PWi)
Pick r1 ∈ Zn and ST1 to compute Check ST1, compute
M1 = h(PIDs∥ST1)⊕ PIDi PID′

i = M1 ⊕ h(PIDs∥ST1)
M2 = h(PIDi∥PIDs∥αi)⊕ r1 and check for α′

i. Then compute
M3 = h(PIDi∥PIDs∥αi∥r1)⊕ PIDj r′1 = M2 ⊕ h(PID′

i∥PIDs∥α′
i)

M4 = h(PIDi∥PIDj∥PIDs∥αi∥r1) PID′
j = M3 ⊕ h(PID′

i∥PIDs∥α′
i∥r′1)

M1,M2,M3,M4,ST1−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
public channel

and check for α′
j .

M ′
4 = h(PID′

i∥PID′
j∥PIDs∥α′

i∥r′1)
If M ′

4 = M4, compute r′′1 = M5 ⊕ h(PIDj∥αj)
M5 = h(PID′

j∥α′
j)⊕ r′1 PID′′

i = M6 ⊕ h(PIDj∥PIDs∥αj∥r′′1 )
M6 = h(PID′

j∥PIDs∥α′
j∥r′1)⊕ PID′

i M ′
7 = h(PID′′

i ∥PIDj∥PIDs∥αj∥r′′1 )
M7 = h(PID′

i∥PID′
j∥PIDs∥α′

j∥r′1) If M ′
7 = M7, pick r2 ∈ Zn

M5,M6,M7−−−−−−−−−→ M8 = h(PIDj∥PID′′
i ∥r′′1 )⊕ r2

M9 = h(r′′1∥r2)
M10 = h(PID′′

i ∥PIDj∥PIDs∥r′′1∥r2∥M9)
r′2 = M8 ⊕ h(PIDj∥PIDi∥r1) SKji = h(PID′′

i ∥PIDj∥PIDs∥M9)

M ′
9 = h(r1∥r′2)

M8, M10←−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
M ′

10 = h(PIDi∥PIDj∥PIDs∥r1∥r′2∥M ′
9)

If M ′
10 = M10, compute

SKij = h(PID′′
i ∥PIDj∥PIDs∥M ′

9)
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number [4]. We would like to stress that some literatures have confused ID number with user’s public
key or user’s public parameters. See Table 2 for the comparisons of different public information.

Table 2: Different public information
ID number simple, easy to remember,

associated with a certificate issued
by some government department for daily use

user’s public key complex, hard to remember,
associated with a certificate issued
by some social institution for cryptographic use

user’s public parameters complex, hard to remember,
published directly by a user for cryptographic use

Since both IDi and PIDi in the scheme are random strings, they have no essential difference. That
means both IDi and PIDi correspond to the same user, Ui. So, the adversary can use PIDi to trace
the user Ui even if he cannot recover the random string IDi.

To trace the user, the adversary only needs to intercept M1 and ST1. He then uses the system public
parameters h and PIDs to compute

PIDi = M1 ⊕ h(PIDs∥ST1).

Clearly, for any other pair (M̂1, ŜT 1) generated by Ui, we also have

PIDi = M̂1 ⊕ h(PIDs∥ŜT 1).

The shortcoming is due to the simple key generation (the server directly confers the hash values αi, αj

on the user and the drone, respectively).

3.2 A key transfer scheme in disguise

The scheme can be naturally converted into a key transfer scheme. In fact, we have

r′1 = M2 ⊕ h(PIDi∥PIDs∥αi) = r1,

r′′1 = M5 ⊕ h(PIDj∥αj) = r1.

That means the random number r1 generated by Ui can be successfully recovered by CS and Vj . Note
that only the target server CS and the target drone Vj can retrieve the random number, because
the secret key αi (known to the target server) and the secret key αj (known to the target drone)
are just used to compute r′i and r′′i , respectively. The essence is almost identical to that of Message
Authentication Code (MAC). In this case, it is unnecessary for the drone Vj and the user Ui to perform
the subsequent computations. Therefore, the original clumsy interactions can be simplified. See the
following simplification (Table 3).

It is easy to check that SKij = SKji. In fact, the parameters M1,M3 are used as helpers to retrieve
PIDi, P IDj , respectively. The parameter M2 is used to recover the random number r1. The fingerprint
M4 is used to check the data integrity of r1, and bind it to the identities PIDi, P IDs, P IDj . Likewise,
M5 is used as a helper to retrieve r1. M6 is used as a helper to recover PIDi. The fingerprint M7 is
used to check data integrity and bind r1 to the identities PIDi, P IDs, P IDj .

The simplification works well because of the presence of a trusted third party (CS) in each session
(this is a very strict requirement), who also generates all entities’ secret keys. But the simplified
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Table 3: A simplification

Ui CS Vj

Setup (see the original)
[Key transfer]

Input IDi, PWi and compute
PIDi = PID∗

i ⊕ h(IDi∥PWi)
αi = α∗

i ⊕ h(IDi∥PWi)
Pick r1 ∈ Zn and ST1, compute Check ST1, compute
M1 = h(PIDs∥ST1)⊕ PIDi PID′

i = M1 ⊕ h(PIDs∥ST1)
M2 = h(PIDi∥PIDs∥αi)⊕ r1 and check for α′

i. Then compute
M3 = h(PIDi∥PIDs∥αi∥r1)⊕ PIDj r′1 = M2 ⊕ h(PID′

i∥PIDs∥α′
i)

M4 = h(PIDi∥PIDj∥PIDs∥αi∥r1) PID′
j = M3 ⊕ h(PID′

i∥PIDs∥α′
i∥r′1)

SKij = h(PIDi∥PDj∥r1) and check for α′
j .

M1,M2,M3,M4,ST1−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ M ′
4 = h(PID′

i∥PID′
j∥PIDs∥α′

i∥r′1)
If M ′

4 = M4, compute
M5 = h(PID′

j∥α′
j)⊕ r′1 r′′1 = M5 ⊕ h(PIDj∥αj)

M6 = h(PID′
j∥PIDs∥α′

j∥r′1)⊕ PID′
i PID′′

i = M6 ⊕ h(PIDj∥PIDs∥αj∥r′′1 )
M7 = h(PID′

i∥PID′
j∥PIDs∥α′

j∥r′1) M ′
7 = h(PID′′

i ∥PIDj∥PIDs∥αj∥r′′1 )
M5,M6,M7−−−−−−−−−→ If M ′

7 = M7, compute
SKji = h(PID′′

i ∥PDj∥r′′1 )

scheme needs only a one-time successive transfer, not a one-round transmission. It saves about 1/3
communication cost, and 1/2 computational cost for the user and the target drone. The intractability
of the whole scheme is directly based on the intractable assumption for keyed hash function, not on any
mathematical assumption. So, its security cannot be proved by the general mathematical reduction.
That is to say, the original scheme is not of provable security.

3.3 Further discussions

Key establishment is the process to make a secret key become available to two or more parties, which
can be subdivided into key agreement and key transfer [15]. In a key transfer protocol, one party creates
a secret value, and securely transfers it to the other(s). In a key agreement protocol, a shared secret is
derived by two (or more) parties as a function of information contributed by each of these, such that
no party can predetermine the resulting value. We want to stress that key exchange (due to Diffie
and Hellman, [8]) and key distribution (due to Bennett and Brassard, [3]) are also key establishment
paradigms. Strictly speaking, there are few theory differences between these phrases. All of them mean
to establish a shared secret key for two or more parties.

The literal differences between key transfer and key agreement make little practical significance, be-
cause the final shared secret key is generally required to be random, and will be invoked by other crypto-
graphic algorithms. In the scheme, both the resulting key h(PIDi∥PDj∥r1) and h(PIDi∥PDj∥PDs∥r1∥r2)
are assumed to be random. In practice, we often consider the following factors: which (key transfer v.s.
key agreement) requires fewer security assumptions; which is more suited for the considered scenario;
which is more efficient. Note that any public key encryption, for instance, RSA system [18], is generally
used for key transfer, not for encrypting any practical message, because the big modulus renders it
quite inefficient. The transferred key will be used in other encryption method, such as AES.
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4 Conclusion

We show that the Zhang et al.’s key agreement scheme is not truly anonymous. It is a key transfer
scheme in disguise. We would like to stress that the phrase of “identity” (ID) in cryptography should
be carefully used, because it is frequently confused with user’s public key, or user’s public parameters.
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